Please note that we will no longer
accept the following items for auction:
1.

Items can be entered twice into auction at the same reserve and then can only
be re-entered in the following circumstances
a. Unreserved items which have been into the auction twice cannot be entered again
b. Reserved items can only be entered for a third time if the reserve has been
removed or dropped by at least 40%.

2.

Any item which is incorrectly described by the vendor – gold and silver can only be
described as such if they are marked or must be described as white or yellow metal. Copy
watches, etc must be described as such and jewellery marked eg Tiffany & Co must also
be genuine or described as copies. Items with stones must be identified correctly (ie Jade
which is often mis-described when it is in fact plastic or a different stone) otherwise if you
are unsure please describe as “stones”. Diamonds must be tested or described as CZ.

3.

Any china/porcelain items which are not named by the maker except in boxes of odds

4.

Scalextric or other racing games

5.

Replica phones and similar items (ie modern copies of old style phones)

6.

Broken Pictures and/or Frames + Modern (last 50 years) Prints including Limited Edition.
Modern pictures must be watercolours or oils only and must be a saleable subject.

7.

Modern Table Lamps unless large and attractive – auctioneer’s discretion.

8.

Cracked/Chipped Porcelain, China or Glass or collectable teapots unless in boxes of odds

9.

Modern Sofas, Sofa Beds, Beds or Soft Furnishings

10.

Modern Grandfather Clocks

11.

Collectable Dolls

12.

Chairs or Dining Chairs for Restoration unless mid-Victorian or earlier

13.

Modern typewriters (post Victorian)

14.

Cups and saucers unless part of a complete tea set

15.

Modern (last 50 years) Glass or leather topped nests of tables

16.

Animal Traps and similar items

17.

Furniture made from contiboard/MDF/plywood or any similar product or any modern
upholstered furniture without a fire certificate

18.

Post Victorian Tea Trolleys, Telephone Tables, Commodes, Wall Units & TV Units

19.

Kitchen or other electrical appliances unless they are new and factory sealed

20.

White goods – ie fridges, cookers, washing machines, etc

21.

Padded or other modern bed headboards

22.

TVs, Cassette Recorders or Video Recorders

23.

Videos and Cassettes

24.

Part used kitchen/household consumables such as paint, gardening chemicals, etc

25.

Shoes, clothes, etc except for uniforms or costumes of some commercial value (ie military)

26.

Modern bed linen, duvets, pillows, curtains, etc

27.

Sets of or Odd Glasses unless Named or Unusual – ie cranberry/ruby/lead crystal

28.

Soft toys unless new and unused or collectable (ie Merrythought or Steiff)

29.

Alcohol & Fireworks – we do not have a licence to sell alcohol or fireworks

30.

Wallpaper, Tiles, Shelving Brackets and Other Left-Over DIY Remnants

31.

Items with little or no commercial re-sale value - ie reader’s digest and similar books,
paperback novels, general crockery, saucepans and other kitchen items, McDonald’s
figures, toiletries, used modern non-collectable toys ie glass chess sets, general household
ornaments (except for named items such as Doulton, Beswick, etc), candles, hospital style
walking sticks, collector’s spoons (unless silver) and thimbles

32.

Boxes of odds of any description with a realistic sale value of under £5

Electrical Items – by law it is the seller’s responsibility to ensure that all electrical items are safe to
use – any problems caused by unsafe wiring or broken fittings or any other problem are the seller’s
responsibility and any complaints received from buyers will be passed directly to the seller.
Please do not put dangerous electrical items into the auction. If in doubt leave it out!

